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Caldwell Fellows

scholarship open

to freshmen

Information sessions to
be held on upcoming
scholarship opportunities

Ben Motal ‘
Staff Writer

Scholarships are some of
the most pursued awards in
American collegiate life and the
preferred method of overcom-
ing the financial barriers that
stand between perspective stu-
dents and a college education.
But for many high-achieving
students who were unable to
receive funding before their
arrival, it’s not too late.
The Caldwell Fellows Pro-

gram will be holding informa-
tion sessions on Nov. 8 and 9 at
4:30 in Witherspoon Theatre.
The sessions will provide
information on the Caldwell
Fellows Scholarship to inter-
ested students.
The Caldwell Fellows Schol-

arship is a merit-based schol-
arship that is given to campus
students completing their first
semester. This three-year award
is the only university—wide

. i already enrolled at the Univer-
‘ sity. Recipients will be awarded
$20,000 over the next 3 years,
program assistant Amanda
Lilley said.

Selection criteria are ranked,
placing emphasis on leadership,
academic performance with a
minimum 3.0 GPA, orientation
toward community and service
activities and commitment to
personal growth and to maxi-
mizing the program’s opportu-
nities, according to Lilley.
“[Caldwell Fellows] have a

commitment to servant lead—
ership that is invigorating and
contagious,” Janice Odom, di—
rector of the program said.
Approximately 120 previ-

ous recipients are currently
attending NCSU, including
Student Body President Tony
Caravano. The program plans
to award around 25 scholar-
ships this spring, Lilley, ajunior
in chemistry, said.
Along with financial sup-

port, students who receive the
Caldwell Fellows Scholarships
participate in the “Caldwell
program experience.” This ex—
perience includes a leadership
and ethics seminar, a service
learning project during their
sophomore year, a professional
internship and research/teach—
ing opportunities for their ju-
nior and senior years.
The Caldwell Fellows Pro-

gram was formed in 71998 by
merging the John C. Caldwell

CALDWELL continued on page 2

HELLO MOTHER, HELLO FATHER

COURTNEY EVANS/TECHNICIAN
Parents and families attending the multicultural dinner in the
Talley Ballroom Friday night enjoyed socializing and entertain-
ment by a variety of student groups on campus including Dance
Visions, the African Student Union, Mi Familia, the clogging team
and Alpha Kapa Alpha.
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Unraveling Kabbalah
Popular with celebs. See page 3.
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Astronaut Story Musgrave has amassed nearly 1,300 hours in space duringhis six missions and traveled abo
PHOTOS BY TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
ut 25 million miles in orbit.

g The air up there

DECORATED ASTRONAUT DEL’IVERS LECTURES ON CAMPUS

Kenneth Ball
Senior StaffReporter

Campus was treated to a stellar view
of the world from one of the world’s
most well—traveled men — quite literally.
Astronaut Story Musgrave is visiting

North Carolina this week to deliver a

exercises on earth to spacewalks many
miles beyond the atmosphere.
“They didn’t say anything about his

photography, but it turns out he’s a
photographer too,” Matt Balla, a soph—
omore in'graphic design, said.
“I don’t think you could take a bad

series of lectures regarding his 30 -year
career in the space program and gave
the first ofhis talks on campus Sunday
afternoon.
Making use of slide shows, back-

ground music and an excerpt from an
IMAX film documenting one of his
own shuttle missions, Musgrave related
lessons that he learned as an astronaut
to more common situations encoun-
tered on earth everyday. In particular,
Musgrave recounted the rigorous train—
ing and precision that went into his
preparation for spacewalks.
Describing his level of confidence

during the 1993 repair of the Hubble
Space Telescope, Musgrave said “I am
a ballerina. It’s opening night at the
ballet.”

“I really like the visual images he had,
I thought the photography was really
good,” Lauren Bishop, a sophomore
in art and design, said, “I like the way
that, even though he’s an astronaut, he

Musgrave worked a 1993 mission to repair
faulty lenses on the Hubble Space Tele-
scope by a space walk from the Shuttle}?

really put a lot into the photography.”
Other students were also impressed

by the photography included in
Musgrave’s presentation. Photographs
depicted‘scenes ranging from training

shot from up there,” Balla added.
While Musgrave is the only astronaut

to have flown in all five space shuttles,
he also holds numerous academic de-
grees, and was described as a pilot, sur-l
geon, mechanic, poet and philosopher.
Musgrave has amassed nearly 1300
hours in space during his six missions,
and traveled about 25 million miles in
orbit. .
Musgrave peppered his presentation

with insights, including a comparison
of figure skating to spacewalking and
observations such as “space is one huge
place.” Musgrave also included many
photographs of earth taken from orbit,
and incorporated a series of such pic-
tures into the last part his lecture.
“We live on earth, and we saw it from

far away,” Balla said.
The lecture was sponsored by the

North Carolina Space Grant Consor—
tium, the University Scholars Program,

SPACE continued on page 2

University names family ofthe year

KellyWilburn
Staff Writer

Marie Majchrowicz, a se-
nior in business management,
nominated her loved ones in
this year’s Family of the Year
Contest, sponsored by the
University.
Out of 36 essays entered,

Majchrowicz’s writing stood out
above the rest as it portrayed a
bright picture ofhow important
her family has been.

“I nominated them because
my dad and my step-mom are
there for me every step of the
way. They visited my school
choices with me, [even though
we are from Maryland and it

required a lot of traveling] ,”
she said.
Through thick and thin her

family has stood by her side to
help in every way, she said.
“They helped me to fill out my

applications, choose my school
and they even helped me to
choose my classes,” she said.
“The essay contest began five

years ago to honor families who
have played a great supportive
role for their student,” Jennifer
Bell, associate director ofCam—
pus Activities, said.
Three judges reviewed the

essays and made their deCision
based on creativity, examples of
howthe family supports the stu-
dent’s education, and the family’s

enthusiasm for NC. State.
“There were 36 essays submit-

ted for the contest. Marie was
chosen because her essay rose to
the top,” Bell said.
The winner of the contest was

honored at the football game
against Georgia Tech this past
weekend. Tom Stafford, vice
chancellor of student affairs,
presented the student with a
plaque and a $300 scholarship
for books. The family’s accom-
modations for the weekend were
also covered under the award.
Marie’s mother, who is de-

ceased, continues to have an
impact on Marie’s life.
“My mother exists as my driv-

ing force as I aspire to prove what

a strong woman I have become
and make her proud as she
watches from God’s graces. Her
breeze pushes the ship onward as
her strength gives me the power
to step forward,” Majchrowicz
said in her essay.
With her mother deceased, her

father continues to be Marie’s
support system.

“I wasn’t surprised that she
won because I read her essay
and I told her that she would
win,” Marie’s father Alex Maj—
chrowicz said. “We have a very

‘ close relationship. I come up here
numerous times to see her. I find
that NC. State is a very caring,
supporting, friendly environ-
ment for her.”

it
75543880
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CALDWELL
continued from page 1

Alumni Program with the NC.
State Fellows Program.
“One of the most important

aspects of the program is the
community of leaders you’re
exposed to. Everyone [in the

‘ program] shares a passion for
learning, growing and serving
others,” Lilley said
Applications are available

through download from the
Caldwell Fellows Program Web
site and must include two refer—
ences‘and one letter of recom—
mendation. The application
deadline is Jan. 14, 2005.

ASPACE
continued from page 1

the Morehead Planetarium and
SpaceTalk.
“Quite honestly, we were very

lucky, there are some folks out
at Centennial Campus and the
Keenan Institute... they actu-
ally brought this to us and said,
‘Would you like to have this for
the Scholars Forum? It looks
like we’re going to be able to
bring it to campus,’” Shawn
Cassidy, Associate Director of
the University Scholars Pro-
gram, said ofgetting Musgrave
to come to NC. State.

. Musgrave will speak again
today at 2:35 pm. in the
Witherspoon Theater and at
7 pm. at the Morehead Plan-
etarium in Chapel Hill.

11/4/04
SPECIAL EVENT— VIETNAM
VETERANS PANEL IN BRAGAW
HALL
Sgt. Farmer worked the event. C-rowd
was estimated at 50. No problems
reported.

~ 2:03 AM. | SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT
A student reported two male subjects
walking with a bike and an extra bike
tire, last seen going through PullenLot heading towards Carroll Hall. An
officer checked the area, but was
unable to locate anyone matchingdescription.
3:03 AM. ASSISTANCE
A student stated he lost his cell phone
near DH Hill Library. The student '
spoke with a non-student, who
agreed to return his phone when the
student offered a $50 reward. The
student did not want to meet the
non-student by himself. Officers met
with both subjects, and the studentretreived hls‘phone.
6:55 AM. DAMAGE To
PROPERTY
A staff member reported that a glass
door on the south side ofthe USTL
Building had been broken out by an
unknown person. No other damage
was found in the building. .
9:21 A.M. IBIE VEHICLE
A non-student reported that an
unknown suspect used an unknown
type of tool to punch and remove the
right front door key hole to his Nissan
Pathfinder. The suspect entered the
vehicle and removed his stereo and
other items. The suspect vehicle is
possibly a black pick-up truck with
silver bed rails. The incident occurred
in the Vet School Construction Lot.
9:24 AM. FALSE PRETENSES
A staff member reported that an
unknown person had given NCSU
Transportation a counterfeit $20 bill.
The staff member stated she found
the $20 bill in a stack of money when
she Was running the money through a
cash counter machine.
The staff member then removed
the $20 bill and used a marker to
verify the counterfeit bill. The staff
member stated that the bill was from
yesterday’s deposit.
1:51 PM. FIRE
Fire Protection and Police responded
to Burlington LabsIn reference to a
small microwave fire. The fire started
when a staff member was trying to
cook something in the microwave; the
fire was immediately extinguished.
No other damage was caused. Due to
the amount of smoke on the second
floor, Raleigh Fire Department used
fans to clear the room and hallway.
The system was reset.
11 :55 PM. ASSISTANCE
The security officer working DH Hill
Library was concerned due to the
fact that a subject was returning to
the library with whom he had trouble
with on Nov. 3.The subject, a non-
student, was coming in to complain.
The security officer’s supervisor was
notified of the situation, because
the subject was complaining ofthe
way the guard had treated him.
The subject left the library without
any problems once he talked to the
appropriate personnel.
9:36 PM. LIAISON PROGRAM
Officer Brinkley conducted a liaison
safety program at Syme. Thirteen
people attended.
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ortraits

FOR THE 2005 AGROMECK YEARBOOK

TALLEY STUDENT CENTER

Nov. 8 -11, 2004

'BRAGAW ACTIVITY ROOM

No appointment necessary. Seniors who missed their
portrait sessions are also invited to have a portrait made.

This is the final portrait session for the 2004-2005 academic
year. Don't miss out on this FREE opportunity.

THREE MINUTES OUT OF YOUR DAY FOR A LIFETIME OF MEMORIES.

AVEDAINSTITUTE
CHAPEL HILL

School of Cosmetology

School of Esthiology

New course spring 2005 for students in
CHASS, ART & DESIGN and ED & PSYCH

How STUFF WORKS
Learn about and take apart your‘favorite devices: electric and acoustic guitar, CD
and DVD “burners”, bar code scanners, photocopy/FAX/scanner machines, digital
cameras Photoshop, cell phone communications, Internet, engines,. computers, and

water purifiers (3 units) Open: soph, Jr, &Sr.
TRACS listing:
ECE 292T 001
SPTP—TECH NON-MAJOR
call no: 334580 TH 111230—1220 PM
instructor: D.F. OLLIS

(2 hour lab, TBA) Questions call 52329, Language and computer labs, RM 108 .

2109 Avent Ferry Rd. . www.meriaito.com

MISSIONVALLEY
See All the

Big Pictures,
a: Q? on Big ScreensIn

Dolby Digital Sound

59All Seats $5.00 MatineeColiege Student Price $5.50 at Night
Adult Beverages Served toindividuals 21 and Over

TECHN AN

OPEN HOUSE

Interested in writing news? Come to our openhouse

- next Tuesday 11/16 at 7 pm. at our offices

in 323 Witherspoon Student Center

ARE TUITION BILLS SLOWING YOU oowN?
Full Scholarships Available!

NAVY. accelerate your life

ContactLt Mark Monturo ‘
at 515-6216 or mfmontur@unity.ncsu.edu

Uh NCSU UNION ACTIVITIES'BOARD

TODAY

’ A Tiny Speaker with

' a Huge Message
Peggy O'Neill a
dynamic professional

‘ speaker. Peggy uplifts
audiences with engaging
presentations of universal
principles and practical
techniques for rising
above inner smallness,
celebrating one's own
uniqueness and honoring
differences in others.

FREE
TALLEY BALLROOM
7:00PM
Sponsored by the UAB
Diversity Commitee

UAB.NCSU.EDU
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RELIGION

Unraveling

v . Wish myst1c1sm

WEARING SIMPLE RED YARN AROUND THEIR WRISTS TO SYMBOLIZE THEIR PRACTICE OF KABBALAH, STARS AND
CELEBRITIES OF HOLLYWOOD ARE NO LONGER JUST POPULARIZING FASHION TRENDS, THEY’RE MAKING MAINSTREAM

AMERICA AWARE OF THISNOW TRENDY FAITH

Nicole Black
StaffWriter ’
f the average NC. State student was
asked the first thought that comes
to mind when the names Madonna,
Britney Spears and Paris Hilton
re heard, one could expect such

answers as music or sex, but what
about religion?
All three ofthese women, along

with other celebrities, have been
noted to practice Kabbalah.
Kabbalah, in Hebrew meaning

“to accept,” is often referred to as
ancient Jewish Mysticism. For thou~
sands ofyears, Rabbis and devout
Jews have looked to it to answer the .
hardest questions about God and
the universe. Kabbalah encompasses

, studying the nature ofthe soul, di—
vinity and creation.
At one point in time, only very

educated, erudite 40 —year- old men
of the Jewish faith were allowed to
study Kabbalah. It is often advised
that one should not even begin to
look at it without having first in-
tensely studied the Torah.
When asked, most NCSU stu-

dents do not know what Kabbalah
is. When Jennifer Fansler, a fresh-
man in CHASS, was questioned, she
said, “I don’t know much about it. I
know Britney Spears and Madonna
are into it, and they wear those little
bracelets for it.”
She is not alone. Most students re-

plied that they either “did not know
much about it,” or that they could
“not remember what it is.” The only
connection they have with Kabbalah

Auto Res

AOL’s InstantMessenger has
become an ideal wayfor on-the-
move college sudents to keep up
and in-touch with others, but
away messages have become
not only a means ofabsent
communication, but an outletfor
expression

Tiffany Key
Staff Writer

It’s 11:30 pm. on a Friday and a '
friend has just called about a party
at Brent Road. After a quick shower
and searching the closet for the per-
fect party ensemble, by nearly natu-
ral reflex, it’s to the computer. Point—
ing the arrow to the buddy list, you
reveal a list of saved away messages.
However, this is no normal list. It re-
sembles a long—mutated, DNA-repli-
cated strand of saved away messages

57 total.
For a let century college

student, away messages are
as much a part of life as Ra-
men noodles and dreaded
all-nighters. They allow
college students to ex-
plore their creativity, in-
dividuality and freedom
of expression.
' Instant Messenger
away messages are
even like mini person—

al newspaper columns. People sub—
scribe to them, coming from far and
wide (dorms, other schools and plac-

at all is celebrities involved in it.
So why are all these celebrities

“studying” one ofthe most compli-
cated doctrines on earth? Whatever
the reason — Kabbalah is in.
Ever since Sandra Bernhardt, a co-

median and actress, opened a Kab—
balah center is Los Angeles, the fads
ofred string bracelets, blessed water
and t- shirts With catchy phrases,
such as Madonna’s “Cult Member,”
have become popular.
Red string bracelets can be pur—

chased on the Internet anywhere
from $10 to $40 and, for a while,
Target was considering carrying
them as well.
However, many Jews claim that

the type of attention the Kabbalah
is getting from its rise in popularity

OIISC:

5;; TICOIE Caldwell: have like 50 [away
messages] and I’ll even put one up
when I go to the bathroom

, GOdf'ey 5850": ljust don’t leave any.
g; l’m all over the place \d,\n.‘

if women are more likely to have~16 longer away messages:filled with .1.more emo Ion than men are .._. '

es ofbusiness) to read them. They
cover fascinating information such
as politics, arts and entertainment,
sports and sometimes classifieds.
These away messages can morph
into a communication obsession.
Away messages formerly served

the same purpose of an answering
machine.
“Hi, I’m not here right now, leave

a message. Beep.” Leaving an away
message used to be just that simple.
With their growing popularity, the
uses of away messages have become
as multi-faceted as Revlon’s hair—
color.
Now, college students use away

messages for a number of reasons.
Ticola Caldwell, a sophomore in psy—
chology, uses away messages when-
ever she leaves her computer.

“I have like 50 and I’ll even put one
up when I go to the bathroom,” she
said.
Students use and abuse away mes-

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BYTAYLOR TEMPLETON

among the world’s wealthiest and
celebrities is misleading. Josh Simon
states in a 1998 article from Self
magazine that the “God Kabbalah

. describes so wonderfully as light-
warm, illuminating, energizing — is
everywhere. And it’s not for sale.”
so what does that mean to the col—

lege student who likes to keep up
with the latest trends?
Nicole Siegel, president of Hillel,

a Jewish organization at NCSU, as
well as many other schools, says that
celebrity practices of Kabbalah are
“familiarizing the public with Judao
ism, but under false pretenses,” and
people are “picking up more ofthe
material things.”
Siegel emphasizes the importance

of everyone understand the origin of

a fad before taking part in it.
The red string used to make the

fashionable bracelets we see today
is supposedly made of red yarn that
has traveled to the tomb ofthe Ma-
triarch Rachel, a celebrated woman
"from the book of Genesis, in Beth-
lehem.
The string was originally worn to

ward off the “evil eye” ofjealousy,
but Siegel notes, the sudden popular-
ity of these bracelets “actually brings
about jealousy” because people want
what other people have.
Of course, there have always been

trends associated with religion.
Madonna, the celebrity most associ-
ated with the Kabbalah today, was
known in the 19803 to accessorize
her outfits with crucifixes, and in the
90’s covered her hands in henna as a
fashion statement.
However, as far as Kabbalah goes,

some celebrities are taking a step
further than just making a fashion
statement. Madonna has changed
her name to Esther, taken a pilgrim-
age to Israel, and it is reported that
she will no longer have concerts on
Fridays due to the Jewish Sabbath
day.
The styles and trends, even reli-

gious ones, of Hollywood are often
short lived and never appropriately
reflect the reality ofWhat’s being

. popularized, Kabbalah included.
Maddona, Spears and other celeb-

rities are turning to the form ofJew-
ish Mysticism for spiritual guidance
and insight, but there’s far, more to
the faith than a simple piece of red
yarn.

he world is away

sages to confess their love, talk about
sex, tell inappropriate jokes and even
curse peOple out.

“It depends on what he [my boy-
friend] did, but if I’m mad or angry I
might make an away message about
him,” Caldwell said.
Away messages can cause students

to lose all inhibitions. It’s like similar
, to being drunk, but without the beer.
Of course not all college students
suffer from an addiction to away
messages. Godfrey Eason, a fresh-
man in the transition program,
doesn’t have time to worry about
putting up a message. “I just don’t

7 leave any. I’m all over the place,” he
said.
In addition, it seems that males

have fewer saved away messages than
females. Evan Halley, a junior in
computer engineering, only has four
saved away messages. Contrarily he
describes his good female friend as
being one of those “Miss— change—
her— away-message- every— 10-min-
utes” types.
There does seem to exist some

connection between detailed away
‘ messages and women. In a study
conducted by an adolescent psychol-
ogy class at Haverford College in
Pennsylvania, evidence showed that
women are more likely to have lon-
ger away messages filled with more
emotion than men are. The class at
Haverford based their hypothesis on
the psychological idea that women
are more emotional than men, thus
explaining why women tend to leave
poems for away messages.

But what about
the people who
leave song lyrics
for away mes-
sages? Haver-
ford found that
mostly men use
song lyrics, even though
lyrics are often full of emotion.
Jerome Howell, a junior in civil

engineering, uses song lyrics as away
messages because they have mean—
ing pertaining to love, the world and
people.
Howell also considers himself

poetic because ofhis artistic uSe of
away messages.
On one hand, while some may

think of themselves as the poets of
“AIM land,” others leave less in—
formative messages like “class” or
“sleep,” barely giving their “buddies”
any information at all.
The AIM genera—

tion will continue to
use away messages
until something new
and improved is cre-
ated. Some will have
50 messages saved,
others Will only have
five. Some will be lyr-
ics from top-40 hits,
passionate poems or
one, irritating word.
But remember —

Auto Response from
Tiffany Key you can’t
miss someone ifthey
are not away!

Instant Messenger is the meth-
od of choice for on-the-go col-
lege students to let "buddies"
know what’s going on, even if
they’re ”away.”
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Tosubmit letters to Campus Forum, sendyour thoughts to viewpoint@technicianonline.com. Please limit
responses to 400 words. Technician reserves the right to edit forgrammar, style and size.
A sincere thank you to our troops

In this open letter I would like to thank everyone who has, is '
currently or is going to serve in the US military and encourageothers to do the same. It takes a great deal of character to makethe sacrifices required to beIn the Armed Forces.The mindsetof the American soldierIS unique. ItIs one of determination,selflessness and courage Military personnel are willing to give
their livesIn defense of the freedoms we take for granted andprovide freedom to others In many nations throughout to World.
Showing the troops that you care should not be somethingrestricted to Veterans Day or the Fourth of July, it should be donewhenever you come across a member ofthe Armed Forces. So the
next time you come across someone in the military,thank themfor their service and let them know that the American peoplesupport our troops and veterans.
Christopher R. Dulin
Sophomore
Aerospace Engineering

Democrats have bright past and future
For about a week now Republicans and conservatives have

enjoyed the victory of George W. Bush and the Republican Partyin this election.And they should.l mean Democrats and liberals
will not have the Presidency for at least another four yea rs.Thereis an even deeper hole for them in the Senate.Yet as many wantto put the Democratic Party on its deathbed,the truth is its future
is brig ht.

' There are Senators like Evan Bayh of lndiana,Joe Biden of
Delaware, Russ Feingold of Wisconsin andBarrack Obama- of
Illinois.Govemors such as Bill Richardson of New Mexico,Tom
Vilsack of Iowa, Mark Warner ofVirginia and Jennifer Granholmof Michigan. Not to mention a more tested John Edwards, a more
reserved Howard Dean, a more prepared General Clark and thatalways looming name of Hillary. And who do the Republicans have
left? John McCain won’t run, Arnold can’t run, people fall asleep in
the middle of Bill Frist’s name,and Rudy Giuliani quite frankly, has 3,
only been a mayor.
And why, after a disappointing Election Day, do I say the

Democrats have a brighter future? Because we’ve had a brighter
past. Never forget it was “liberal" Democrats who championed the
causes of civil rights and women’s rights when it was unpopularto do so. It was Democrats who created Medicare, social securityand true education reform. It was Democrats who led the world
and won the peace in its greatest World War.And it was Democrats
who brought America out of its greatest economic crisis and yearslater brought this country to its greatest economic success. So
in the final analysis, while we may have lost power in numbers,we have truly strengthened our resolve.And while we will frownthrough four more years, the proceeding ones will prove to be
something to smile about.
James E.O. Hankins ll
Freshman
Political Science

NCSU should strive not to be'redneck school’
In the Nov.5 Campus Forum, a reader complained ofthe alleged
liberal bias ofTechnican. I’m not trying to dispute his claims, butin regard to his comment about how outside readers would think
NCSU was in Berkely rather than in Raleighzwe should be so luckyto be seen in that light; maybe then people would stop referring
to us as”that redneck school.”

Kenneth Chavis
Alumnus
Class of2003

Americans need open-mindedness
Reading the Campus Forum displays why America is so divided.

This Nov. 2, showed my support for the candidates I believed in
(Bush, Bowles and Easley). Being a moderate lets-me view both

: sides of an issue and decide for myself what’s best for me and
my country. All too often, the writers ofTechnician and CampusForum tend to let their emotions lead them to alsolution instead ‘
of opening their mind to ALL options.Just mouthing off your

. distaste for a candidate is not going to solve any issues.
When people write headlinesIn the paper about how”Bush

ignores education because of war spending’,’ or”Freshman not
happy with four more years’’it reveals why we are in the state we
are. Maybe going to war in Iraq at the time we did, ifwe should
have even gone at all, is a valid question; however, we can not
conveniently hop into ourtime machine and change the one
simple fact —WE ARE IN IRAQ! Instead of simply debating the
validity of reason to enter lraq, why not discuss a solution to the
problesz it right to ”pull out”and leave the Iraqi people the way
they are,thus allowing terrorists to collect without opposition?
This question can not be easily answered, although many of my
opponents could deny the charge.

Let’5 stop this”left vs. right,””good vs. evil” nonsense and be
Americans. By labeling each otherIn such a manner will inevitably
lead us to ourfailure. Let your opinion be heard, but before you
just mouth off if off, think if you are helping toward a solution. No
one person knOWS the correct solution to any given problem, no
matter if you are George Bush,John Kerry or even John McCain.
Everyone in politics has made mistakes big and small, but the
quest for a solution is the only reason why we still exist as a nation
today.

Blake Hamlin
Sophomore
Political Science

Tripp’s column calls students to action
I totally agree with Isaac Tripp’s column in Friday’s Technician. Iwish that something could be done about the current way we do

things and the stupid electoral college.
Maybe some sort of student-based initiative can be started.To'me, it’s quite embarassing the current way things are handled. It’dbe awesome if NC. State was responsible for helping to rectify this

problem!
Korey Hite
Sophomore
Mechanical Engineering

Male cheerleaders are athletes
attend UNC-Chapel Hill and learned of a recent campus forumthat declared male cheerleaders aren’t athletes, through my bestfriend who happens to be a male cheerleader. In past years,| mighthave read this forum and agreed or indifferently thrown it aside.

However, I spend many weekends at NCSU and much of this timeis spent in the presence of the male cheerleaders.
Male cheerleaders train in order to perform their sport in front

of a crowd.The NCSU cheerleaders spend every Monday throughThursday from 6:45 p.m.to 9 pm. in the gym at practice.They runat least two miles twice a week and perform abdominal exercises.
They lift weights to facilitate lifting and supporting the weight offemale cheerleaders during stunts. Male cheerleaders do notjusthold signs, megaphones, lead cheers and obstruct the spectators’view.They stunt during the game and halftime, arrive at gamesearly and stay late and keep the atmosphere of the crowd positive.

I used to think, like some others,that cheerleading wasn’t asport. It was only after witnessing the hard work and stamina that
is put into cheerleading that I realized my prejudgments.
Maybe female cheerleaders are given credit as being athletes

because they are not seen as unusual. Male cheerleaders are notviewed as the norm to some. As in anything in life, people don’taccept what is different and fear what they don’t know.
Although cheerleaders, male orfemale, don’t perform with a ball

or on a designated field of play, they practice and perform just like
the football or basketball players.The school allocates money forthe cheerleaders because it classifies them as athletes. ESPN sets
aside airtime for the cheerleaders because it also classifies them
as athletes. Just because somethingIs a little different or what
you may not be used to, doesn’t mean it shouldn’t be given the
recognition It deserves. ,

Katie Lewis
UNC-Chapel Hill Freshman
Journalism

Halpern makes ridiculous claim
was appalled by Professor Halpern’s blatant lack of respectfor those with opinions unlike his in Thursday’s Technician. His

comments that Republican students are "amazingly uninformed”
and that ”an educated nation would have voted for Kerry”were
absolutely disgusting. I am proud to say that I voted for George
W. Bush after over a year of researching both his and John Kerry’spositions on a wide and ranging number of issues across the
spectrum of public policy in our country. '
The preposition that over 59 million Americans are uneducated

is absolutely ridiculous. It is rather telling thatTodd Pfeffer’s
comment that the Democrats”lost the House and the Senate”is
simply untrue, as both were in Republican hands already going
into this election.Which party was it that was uninformed? I found
Halpern’s blanket comment regarding students at NC. State and
Republicans across the country absolutely out of line, especially
for a professor, who himself has been charged with the businessofeducating all students, Democratic and Republican alike. For all j
the reasons grew to dislike John Kerry during the campaign, I washighly impressed by his graciousness In acknowledging the will
of the American people and his call to those who supported him
to unify our country at a very disappointing and difficult time for ‘
himself.

For this reason, Sen. Kerry has earned my respect as a classy man
and candidate who cares deeply about this wonderful country
of ours. would hope that people like Professor Halpern would
follow the example ofthis gracious American and leave highly
inappropriate comments out of their rhetoric and especially out of
a diversified learning environment like NCSU.

Brittany Farrell
Freshman
Biological Science

Opinion needs reason
I was appalled when I read an opinion by Amark Patra in Friday’s

Technician. It is one thing to have an opinion or a dislike for
someone based on certain facts or that person’s personality, but
Patra simply made up facts and reasons for disliking President
George W. Bush. He states that Iraq had no WMDs [weapons of
mass destruction] which, in the mind of most Americans, is simply
not true. If that statement wasn’t ignorant,the next statement that
the author made was simply preposterous.The student said that
Iraq is a country with no intentions to attack the United States.
Now my question is how on earth does this student know this?
Is he or she involved in the Iraqi government? Is he or she more
knowledgeable than our government about possible attacks
from Iraq? I think not. It is fine for a person to dislike someone,
especially a president, but that person should understand why
they have their dislike and not make up ridiculous reasons.
Alex King
Freshman
Business Management

tee easiest

PEACEFUL PROTESTS

PROTECTAMERICA
OUR OPINION: FRIDAY'NIGHT’S OUTBURST OF POLITICAL RETALIATION
IS NOT THE ONLY ONE ACROSS THE NATION. PROTESTING CAN BE DONE
PEACEFULLYAND PEOPLE NEED TO REALIZE THAT BUSH HAS BEEN ELECTED
AND NEED TO FIND WAYS TO WORK WITH HIM —
A two—part protest occurred Fri-

day night in Raleigh — one directly
across the street from the Bell Tow-
er and the other at the Republican
headquarters on Hillsborough
Street downtown.
Police responded to vandalism

at theGOP building to find, as
reported, broken windows, kero—
sene——soaked rags, vulgar slogans
and charred effigy. The spray paint
canisters and half—burned dolls de-
picting George W. Bush and John
F. Kerry were found near the scenes
of both protests.
What is strange about this oc-

currence is that it falls in line ’
with a'string of retaliation in the
days since Bush was announced
as president. All over the coun-
try, students — young men and
women — are marching, vandal- _
izing, camping out and protesting. '
From the 85 high School students
in Colorado camping out in their
school library, to 1,000 protesters
demonstrating on the streets of
Portland, Ore. to the 5,000 people
that started a bonfire in the heart
of San Francisco during a march
through the streets - all to show ’
their disapproval of Bush.
Other isolated incidents have

included attacks of vandalism to
Republican headquarters, while
some have been peaceful protests.
But what happened last Friday

was not peaceful. It was not in the
spirit of protesting and did abso-
lutely nothing to forward Ameri—
can society.
First off, the event occurred at 11 '

at night, when a lot of people are at
home, and does not send a state-
ment to the people that need to

NOT AGAINST.
hear it. Secondly, burning dolls of
political figures and holding signs
possessing messages that would
make a nun quiver are not meth—
ods of protest— they are methods
of mayhem.
It18 almost as though Chuck

Palahniuk’s Fight Club became
real.
These people were there to com-

plain —4 not to offer solutions. What
America needs now are solutions.
Most of these rallies are to protest

Bush being re—eleCted. It is pain-
fully obvious that a good chunk of
America is disappointed and dis-
satisfied with the election results.
Even CNN reported that Canada’s
immigration and citizenship Web
site has had an unusually large
number of hits since the election.
But this does not give the right for
people to react in the manners that
occurred Friday night.
The Democratic Party has caught

some flack for these outbursts, but
just because something occurred
toward Republicans does nOt mean
Democrats can be held responsible.
These people Friday night hated
Kerry just as much as they despised
Bush. ‘
Bush has been elected and that

will not change.
What can change, however, is

where people go from here. There
is probably little that can be done
that will satisfy those in the Friday
night march nothing short of a
revolution anyway — but it cannot
incite other people to take similar
actions. Protesting can be done
peacefully. 4
And even that is becoming con-

trary to popular belief.
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Americans need to grow up before it. becomes too late

Christin Liverance expresses herfrustration with the actions committed to the Republican Headquarters downtown and has a call to each American
The elections are over, it3 finally true. Take

down your lawn signs and your bumper stickers
and return to your regularly scheduled lives.
Although the majority of people are ready to

forget about the elections
of 2004, I feel some recent
events as a result of them
merit our attention.
Obviously, there are those

that are pleased with the out-
come and there are those that
are not so pleased. However,
no matter what your party af-

‘, f,‘ filiation, what is done is done.
(linstln George “Dub -ya” is our
lIverance president once again (PraiseStaffCo/umnist God...). Now it is time for

us, not to separate ourselves
as Republicans and Democrats, but to come
together as Americans and make the next four
years something to look back on and be proud
of. Some “civilized” U.S. citizens should stop
acting like children raised by wolves and make
the best of reality.
People need to respect America’s president, no

matter who he13. Despite opinions to the con-
trary, I believe President Bush had always made
the decisions he felt were best for Americans at
the time. Try standing in his shOes for one day
and see how easy it is to criticize him after that.
I don’t care how much someone may hate the
man, respect the difficult job that he does and
the office that he holds.
The United States13 one of the most powerful

nations in the world. Instead of being proud of
that fact, some of those that live here are acting
like a bunch of whiny, rebellious and immature
high schoolers.
On Friday, vandals attacked the Republican

Party headquarters in Raleigh. They broke win—
dows, scrawled obscene slogans on the walls, and
attempted to burn the building down.

Illegal demonstrations also broke out on Fri-
day sometime after 11 pm. A group of approxi—
mately 100 people blocked the street near the
Bell Tower while another group gathered at the
Republican Headquarters.
Demonstrations and acts ofvandalism like

these are malicious and uncalled for. Part of
what makes this country great (or is supposed

to)18 tolerance for those with ideas that are dif-
ferent from our own. Just because a person is
unhappy with the outcome of our elections,
doesn’t mean they have to make those who won
suffer. We’re better than that, aren’t we?
No one is being held in this country against

their will, either. Another great thing about
America, is that if someone doesn’t like it, or
doesnt agree with what it stands for, they are
free to leave.
By this I mean they are free to leave for an-

other country, not for the after—life, as one fine
example of a human being did. Andrew Veal, a
25 -year-old Georgia resident, shot and killed
himself at Ground Zero in New York last week. A
co-worker ofVeal’s told the press she was “abso-
lutely sure” that his actions were in protest ofthe
re—election of George W. Bush.
This story is so ludicrous and tragic at the

same time, I don’t know whether to laugh or cry.
To actually kill one’s selfbecause one doesn’t
like our country’s leader is preposterous. I hear
France is lovely this time ofyear, move there.
Take up residency in Australia, Great Britain or
Jamaica, but don’t take your own life and ruin

the lives of others around you because you’re
disappointedIn the choice that a majority of citi—
zens made.

I truly feel sorry for this guy and anyone that
knew him. I also think‘that this was the ultimate
“cry—baby” move. Talk about being self—centered
and immature, like a kid on Christmas morning
who doesnt get the toy he asked for and throws
a fit.

People can say what they want about the presi-
dent in any environment, that’s the beauty of
free speech. However, we should remember not
to take this right too far. When people destroy
the property of others and take their own lives in
protest, we have to question our values.
There are plenty of things individuals can do

to better their country and their community
ifthey are displeased. Do volunteer work and
community service, donate money to charities
and be kind to those less fortunate. The result of
these elections isn’t permanent, 2008 will be here
before we know it.
Email Christinwith your opinions at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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Sports

ROB BRADLEY/TECHNICIAN
Freshman Chris Schenck exhales during the 1,000-yard freestyle on Friday night at Carmichael Gymnasium. Schenck ledthe Wolfpackin the event, but the men’s team fell to Georgia Tech in its second ACC meet.

SWIM
continued from page 8

Wolfpack relay, took second
and third to sneakby the Yellow
Jackets.
“This was a huge win for us,”

Koenig said. “After a rocky year
last year, we really came together.
I’m so proud of this team right
now.”
The win comes a week before

they face the Yellow Jackets
again, this time at the Georgia '
Tech Invitational in Atlanta.

“This gives us a lot of motiva-
tion going into Georgia Tech-
next weekend,” Freshmen Molly
Fenn said. “It helps a lot to beat a
team‘like Georgia Tech. It’s going
to make a lot of teams look out
for us next weekend.”
The men’s team will also be

heading to Atlanta next week-
end, but they will not be riding
the same high as the women’s
team.
The men started things off

strong with a win in the 400-
yard medley relay. But could not
hold on against a deeper Georgia

Tech team. Junior standout Cul—
len Jones came out with two wins
in the 50 and 100 -yard freestyle
events, events he has dominated
throughout his college career.
~Also coming out with Wins

were redshirt sophomore Steve
Cowling in the 200 -yard back-
stroke, and senior Rob Yeager in
the 200-yard breaststroke for the
Wolfpack.
“We knew Georgia Tech was a

strong team, butwe didn’t expect
them to come in here with their
‘shaved table status’ and race
suits,” Senior Pete Ranstead

said. “It seemed to kind of drag
the team’s motivation down. But
we’re going to use this as a learn—
ing experience.”
In a day highlighted for the

men’s team by individual per-
formances, Jones argued that
fatigue may have been the reason
for the loss. ‘ ’ .
“We worked hard this week,

and may have been pretty tired
from that, and from what I’ve
seen and heard today, Georgia
Tech wasn’t,” Jones said. J
On a day of mixed emotions,

the women were ecstatic as they

came away with a huge win and
are ready for next weekend. The
men are ready for next weekend
as well, but for a different reason.
But they still have plenty to work
on this week. .
“We’re gonna look at this as a

reason to trainshard, swim hard
and work hard,” Ranstead said.
“This will count on our dual
record, so hopefully that won’t
matter as much.”
The men’s team will look for

revenge this weekend at the
Georgia Tech Invitational in
Atlanta.

FOOTBALL
continued from page 8

passes thrown by Georgia Tech
quarterback, Reggie Ball. These
interceptions included a 60-yard
Marcus Hudson touchdown re-
turn in the second quarter.
However, the Wolfpack offense

could not convert any of the
other turnovers into points. _
“We got three turnovers on

Georgia Tech which accounted
for seven points,” Coach Chuck
Amato said.
Aside from a 20 —yard touch-

down run by running back T.A.
McLendon in the first quarter,
the offense struggled. to put
points on the board.
Even with a 14-7 lead at

halftime, Amato felt that his
team could have moved the ball
better.
“You gotta make plays when

they’re there,” Amato said. “We
had the opportunities in the first
half. Really, we could have been '
up 28—0.”
The third quarter was espe-

cially desolate for the Wolfpack
only amassing 24 total yards
during the quarter.
Even the usually steady kicking

game was off cue. Kicker John

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNlCIAN
Running backT.A. McLendon gets knocked sideways by a Georgia Tech defender during Saturday’s loss.
Deraney went 0-3 on field goal
attempts, missing from 34, 40
and 52 yards.
“This is one thing with the

team that is within my control,”
said Deraney. “It’s something we
can fix. I just got to bounce back
and Thursday night, just make
all of them.”
The defense for the Wolfpack

tried to carry the load. Up by a

field goal in the fourth quarter,
the defense stopped the Yellow
Jackets on three straight plays on
the goal line before Reggie Ball
fooled everybodyby throwing to
a cutting Levon Thomas that put
Georgia Tech on top.

“I was focused on the run. I
had my eyes on the inside,” free
safety Marcus Hudson said. “He
just made a quick slant and my

eyes were on the inside. That
hesitation, that tenth of a sec-
ond created the separation he ‘
needed.”
State now needs to win out to

be bowl eligible and salvage a
winning season.
“I’m disappointed for our

people,” Amato said. “I’m dis—
appointed for all the people in
the Wolfpack commuity.”

Vfihhfi’ffifihh

:
For the second time, State
had an opportunity to
break its losing streak
against Virginia Tech
only to fall late

Sports staffreport

With a rally in the fourth
match one against Virginia
Tech in Blacksburg on Sat—
urday, State was in arguably
its best position in three years
to take home a conference
victory.
But this was not to be the

day the Wolfpack broke
through. State won the
opening match of the game,
then fell by two straight 30-
26 sCores. The Pack rallied
to capture the fourth match

Tech foils

Pack again

30-18 and forcea decisive final
match. .
But for the second time this

season, State fell in the fifth
match to the Hokies, this time -
losing 11-15. .
Junior middle blocker Stefani

Eddins tallied five total blocks
to become the all-time record
holder for the mOSt' blocks in
a single season in NC State
history. . g
Eddins currently has 153

blocks, breaking the former re—
cord of 150 held by Diane Ross
during the 1984 season.
Eddins also led the Pack with.

a season-high 20 kill.
Senior outside hitter Melanie

Rowe and junior middle blocker
Adeola Kosoko each added 13
kills, while junior outside hitter
Kayla'Ragan tallied 10 kills.

TAKEAWAYS
' continued frompage 8

because Tech was able to take
advantage ofthree interceptions
thrown by State quarterback Jay
Davis. ‘
Tech was able to put points on

the board off of their intercep-
tions while the Pack didn’t take
advantage of their takeaways.

While the Pack tied its season
high with three takeaways, State
continued to miss out on one big
play opportunity after another.
On Dovonte Edwards’ second

interception on the day, he re-
turned it all the way back for a
touchdown, only to have it called
back for a holding infraction on
defensive end Manny Lawson.

“I was getting done celebrat-
ing, and I look back and there is

a flag on the ground,” Dovonte
Edwards said. “They said No. 91
was holding, but he was right in
front ofme, it didn’t seem like he
held, but you know the refs are
out there for a reason.”
The called-back touchdown

would then result in a 41—yard
missed field goal by kicker John
Deraney, another missed opporf
tunity that would haunt the Pack
for the rest ofthe game.

“It’s frustrating to have a play
like that called back,” Edwards
said.
Edwards believed that the

touchdown could have put State
at a huge advantage for the rest
of the game.
“That would have given us the

momentum,” Edwards said.
Even after plays such as that,

State was in control of the game
and had the lead 14-10 early in

the fourth quarter. Tech faced a
third—and-four from the State
43. A bad pass by Ball resulted
in a great one-handed grab by
freshman receiver Calvin John-
son, a drive that ended with a
improbable fourth down pass
for a touchdown.
“Johnson played big in the sec-

ond half,” Edwards said. “He’s a
big receiver, 6—4, 225 [pounds]
and uses his body well.” '

The Pack was given another
opportunity to tie the game,
however, on second down, Da-
vis went back to pass and tried
to throw the ball away before
getting sacked. Davis was then
called for an intentional ground-
ing, which pushed State back 15
yards and led to a missed 52—yard
field goal by Deraney. '

“It seems like a curse,” Thomas
said.
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SOCCER
continued from page 8
place with 64 total saves.
The win removes State (8—7-

2, 2-4-1 ACC) from any pos-
sible consideration to play as the
eighth andlast seed in the ACC
tournament, while the Hokies
(9-9-1, 2—5 ACC) seem fit more
than ever to claim the infamous
honor for themselves.
“This team has to be able to

compete for the ACC Cham-
pionship,” State Coach George
Tarantini said. “If anything,
this game won us a shot in the
tournament.”
The Pack conjured two sec-

ond-half goals from junior
striker Aaron King, which
proved adequate enough given
the strength of Gonzales and
the Pack defense, who are cur-
rently counting 276 minutes
of clean sheet performance
without conceding a goal. The
streak was almost broken in the
late minutes, but defender Iustin

' Branch provided a sliding save
on the goal line, a highlight to
remember for the respected se—
nior playing in his last match at
Method Road.
“This victory is huge, we have

three shutouts in a row now, we
get some momentum,” mid-
fielder Hugh Cronin said. “We ‘
have a chance of moving into
sixth in the conference, and with
the momentum we have, we’re

looking to do something big in
the tournament. And hopefully
move on to the NCAA’s.”
Cronin received a majority of

the available playing time in the
midfield after junior Federico
Peria pulled up limping in min—
ute 12, racing the sideline hop-
ing to catch the end of defender
John Queeley’s ball upfield. Peria
did not return after pulling his
hamstring, and Cronin answered
Tarantini’s call. '
“We ended up moving [El

Hadj] Cisse from the middle to
up top, but it’s hard to make a
changewhenyou lose one ofyour
star players,” Cronin said.
With four goals and eight

assists now painfully watching
from the bench, it was junior
Bryant Salter that assumed the
playmaking duties. By winning
the ball in midfield and press-
ing forward on the right side-
line, Salter would soon provide
ample scoring chances for the
royal goal-striker in King.
‘ King, just moments after losing
the ball in the box, got a second
chance in minute 55 when Salter
made the necessary tackle, and
when the extra pass to Cronin
drew Harrison’s charge, Cronin
fed the hungry King in the box
sliding the ball past the helpless
keeper for the first goal of the
game.
“Soccer is about scrapping and

making chances,” Salter said. “I
know King is gOing to be in the
box because he’s always looking

Sports ~

to score. Once I take the ball past
my defender, I know he’ll put it
in when I get it to his feet.”

It was an idea worth repeating
in minute 69, when Bryant again
beat his defenders on the right
sideline to feed King at the edge
of the 18, and with a majestic
step to his right launched the
crowd—pleasing rocket into the
right corner.

It was King’s eleventh goal of
the year, matching his season to-
tal from a year ago and moving
him to a tie for third in the ACC
in goals for the season. King has
scored 11 of the 28 goals for the
Pack this year.
“I’m thinking two things: how

many opportunities we created
scoring, andhowmany opportu-
nities they had. That’s howl see
the game,” Tarantini said. “They
had some, but when we are tied
or behind we play just as strong
and aggressive because we have
a lot of speed.
King and Salter today played

wonderful, but we have to finish
our chances.”
The long-tenured coach re-

lentlessly called for his players
to attack the Hokies and to
utilize their individual talent to
advance the ball forward.
“That’s my game,” Tarantini

laughed, commenting on his
aggressive style of soccer. “1
mean come on, I love that game.
Soccer is one on one. Now ifyou
can beat your opponent, its 11
guys to 10.”

JOSHUA MICHEL/TECHNICIAN
Freshman El Hadj Cisse manuevers away from Virginia Tech defense during State's 2-0 shutout on Satur-
day. Cisse recorded three shots during the game,whilejunior Aaron King scored both goals.

A With anotherACCwin to bol-
ster the strength of a potential
NCAA tournament resume, the
question remains as to whether
State will be with or without the
services of their Argentinean
assist leader for the dynamic

ACC tournament starting on
Wednesday.
“Fedy is a tough kid, if he can

play at all, he’ll be out there,”
Salter said.
The first-round matchup for

State will likely feature an ACC

opponent that will not onlyboast
a higher seed in the tournament,
but a top — 15 national ranking as
well.

“It won’t bean upset,” junior
defender Kyle Fragakis said.
“We’re just going to win.”

k
NCSU on Wolfline
Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from

851-7831 l-800-K82-PARK
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What’s the Difference Between Business
Casual and Professional Dress?

What Should You Wear on the
Second or Third Interview?

How Can You Create a Professional
'Wardrobe on a Modest Budget?

and

PRESENT
THE 2ND ANNUAL

Wednesday, November 10th
4:00pm-5:00pm

Witherspoon Cinema

Professional dress consultants from the brand new SAKS FIFTH
AVENUE in Triangle Town Center willranswer your questions
concerning buyin’g, wearing, accessorizing, and caring for your

professional wardrobe.

OVER $1000 in PRIZES, INCLUDING:
GIFT CERTIFICATE TO SAKS FIFTH AVENUE
GIFT CERTIFICATE TO ANN TAYLOR
GIFT CERTIFICATE TO MEN’S WEARHOUSE

ALL STUDENTS ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND!

Sponsored by NC State University, UNC, Duke, NC Central and Meredith College

DATE: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
TIME: 10:00 AM to 3:30 PM _
LOCATION: DURHAM ARMORY

Al/ majors are welcome. Full tiniejobs, internships and coops
in accounting, administration, finance, recreation, law enforcement

and crime prevention, information technology, science, and
' engineering and more.

For directions and more information go to:
http: //www.ncsu.edu/career/students/events/govfair.htm

JANUARY
SPRINDBREAK

IREWiAWT

I From only

You must be'l8 r. .. a,
to consume alcohol

In Canada rUnLIlVTIIVTe‘D

:II'” ' . {A In
ROUNDTRIP BUS AVAIL. (East Coast ”USA pick-ups)

Days/Night
Lift Tickets
Condo lodging
Serious NightlifeQ
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Record
Place
Last Week
Georgia Tech at NC. StateVirginia Tech at North Carolina 1
Maryland at Virginia
Duke at Florida State
Clemson at MiamiPurdueat Iowa
Minnesota at Wiscbnsin
Notre Dame atTennesseeOklahoma State at Texas
Oklahoma at Texas A&M

Robert Earnhardt
NCSU Interim
Chanceiior
68-32
7th
7~3
Waste
Virginia Tech
Virginia
Florida State
MiamiIowa
Wisconsin
Tennessee
TexasOklahoma

Lee Fowier Tom Sulter
NCSU,Athietics News 8: Observer WRAL-TV
Director Sports Writer Sports Anchor
69—31 70-30 71-29
T~Sth 4th T-1st

7e. 73

Virginia Tech Virginia Techa Virginia Tech
Virginia Virginia Virginia
Fiorida State Fiorida State Florida State
Iowa Iowa Iowa
Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin
Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee
Texas Texas Texas
Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma

Chip Aiexander
WWI .

David McKnight Tony Caravano Austin johnson Ryan Reynolds
Hilisborough St. NCSU Student Editor in Chief Sports Editor Deputy Sports
Fiddler Body President Editor,
69-31 71-29 65-35 71-29 62-38
T-Sth T-ist 8th T-‘I st 9th
6~4 78 5-5 5-5 46

North-Carma Virginia Tech Virginia Tech Virginia Tech Virginia TechWrginla Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia
Honda State Honda State Fiorlda State Florida State Florida State
lows Iowa Porcine ‘ Purdue Purdue ,
Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin Minnesota
Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee
Texas Texas Texas Okiahmmsrate Texas
Okiahoma Oklahoma Texas-Am Okiahoma mm

To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know.We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run,an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please Check'the ad the first day it runs. If there
Is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Line ads: 1 issue In advance at noon

Student Contact
1 day $5.00 2-days $7.00
3dayS $10.00 4days $13.00 ‘
5 days $3.00 ~/day
Non-student
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00 Deadlmes
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
AII line ads must be prepaid - no exceptions.

SPECIAL EVENTS APARTMENTS FOR RENT PARKING FOR RENT
Pack Promotion wants you tovisit: www.Students.UseCredit*Wisely.com
French Mass with AfricanRhythms celebrated secondSundays at 2pm at St Joseph'sCatholic Church, Corner PooleRd. and Peartree.Ln 10 min—utes from campus. Next timeNov. 14. I
Warren Mlller's Ski Film,"Impact", Sunday, Nov. 14, 9:20pm,The-Colony, Raleigh. $8tickets available atWintersport,REI,AIpine Ski Center/ $10 dayof show.Visit events at raleighSkiandoutingcluborg

FOR SALE
BRAND NEW DELL LAPTOP600m, 14.1"XGA PENTIUM-M1.SGHZ 512M 406 XP DVD-BURNER 1YEAR WARRANTY,ONLY 4.9LB, PERFECT FORSTUDENT, MSRP$1400+, ASK$1 090,439-41 85

HOMES FOR SALE
3BR/28A house with 1 500 sq ftnear Centennial Campus. Built1997. Fenced yard, detachedstorage. $137,000. Re-max .Partners 919—740-6641.

HOMES FOR RENT
A MUST SEE!2600 sqft 3BD/2 BA, $900/mo+FREE month,W/D,full basment(for rec room), close to NCSU.Reduced utilities. Availablenow. 919-606—3439
Cameron Village AreaZBD/ZBA $1.100/mo. 3BD/ZBA$1 ,300/mo.ZBD/1 BA $650/mo.John Merriman,271-0017
33mm" BA.4 yr. old home.Near NCSU Soccer Center.868-9090
House OffJones—Franklin, 3 bdr,21/2 bths, fenced backyard,large deck. Perfect for room-mates. $875/mth. Call SH&L at676-2957 or 389-4637.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
lst Month Free 3bed/2.5bathduplex. W/D, fireplace, micro-wave, Icemaker. 5521 Kaplan$800 Avalable Jan. 870-6871www.moore-rentals.com
Great place, Great rent. 480,all appliances, $225/month/person or 3 roomates 5300/month/person. Call 544-3695.
1st Month Free 3bed/2.5bathduplex. W/D, fireplace, micro-wave, lcemaker. 56208Thea Ln.$800 Avalable Dec. 870-6871www.moore-rentals.com
Apts for Rent. 2bed/2bath$600. 4bed/2bath, 1,800sq. feet $995. 3bed/3bath,new In 98 $1,215. One blockfrom campus. Nelson Bunn424-8130
ZED/1.58A near Centen-nial Campus. Starting at $525.New and remodeled available.No pets. Call 828-4884.
SBD/ZSBA near N.C.State. Firstmonth's rent free or $750. RPMat 779—3177 or 337-3225.
28R/1BA Apartment fer Rent.WadeAvenuenearBeltllneand

Campus. Dishwasher, washer/,dryer, built-in microwave,water/sewer included, goodOff-street parking, perfect fortwo students to share. Twoavailable, $650/mo&$675/mo.Call 336-707-8473.
We RENT 113D to BBB1BATH to 2 BATH Apts. Closeto Hills St.side of Campus. WeALSO RENT OFF Campus Park-Ing on East side OF Campus.CALL 834—51 80.

—
Roommate Needed in4BD/48A condo at Univer—sity Commons. On Wolfllne.$370/mo Includes electricity,water, cable and internet. Indi-vidual Lease. Call 605-3249 orwww.gde.rentals.com.
Lake Park - need femalestudent to share Condo, PvtBR/BA. Move in Now. $260/mo,plus utilities. Call 790-0716.

ROOM FOR RENT
Room for rent. 1BD w/ privatebath in a 4BD at UniversityWoods;female preferred.$325/mo includes cable and water.Contact Suzanne at 252-799-.1331 , or sjwhiteh@ncsu.edu
Room with attached bath at1305-103 Kent road availablealso for short term or longterm monthly $250+uti|ities.Contact 363-5756, 522—4684,nIsundaram@hotmaIl.com
1 MONTH FREE; MOVE-INTODAY; BED/ZSBA; $750/MO;PRIME NCSU LOCATION; RPM919-779-3177 or 337-3225
Room for rent in 2BD/ZBA'for Spring semester. Close to40 and Glenwood, campusIn minutes, W/D, Roadrun-ner, digital cable, and masterbedroom. $325+1/2 util. CallScott about included freebiesat 919-247-7073.
Ten minutes from NCSU. Gor-geous apartment. $365 w/.. utils. Earthlink, W/D, Fitness,Pool,Tennis,gated community.Call Liz 919-606-9831. FemalePreferred.

CONDOS FOR RENT
The Best KeptSecret near NCSU' &Vet School! 2&3 BR CondosAvailable for Rent. Starting at$549.00! 1 blockfrom Wolfline!Water/sewer, Pool, Volleyball,Tennis & 1/2 Ct Basketball In-cluded! Classic ManagementSystems, Inc. 851-5123. Emailat tocmsinc@be|lsouth.net 8!Visit cmspage.com
Condo off Buck Jones, 2 bdr,2 bth, fireplace, $725/mth.Call SH&L at 676-2957 or389-4637.
Condo OffJoneS—Franklln, 2 bdr,2 bth $550/mth. Call SH&L at676-2957 or 389—4637. ‘
First month free. West Raleigh,ZBD/ZBA upstairs unit ofquad.W/D, fireplace. $575. 1501Mary Francis Pl. 870-6871.www.moore-rentals.com

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN can

have parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Cal! 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.va|park.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
ZBD/Z.SBATownhome for rent.Spacious, 9' ceilings,deck, hugeclosets, convenient to NC State.$1000/mo.CalI 233—1068 after5pm. -
Near NC. State, 520 CarolinaAve. 38R/3.5BA, 1 car garage,includes W/D, $900/mo. Call412—1718.
Townhouse near German, 3bdr, 21/2 bths, fenced patio,on Wolf Line and Cat Line.$850/mth. Call SH&L at 676-2957 or 389-4637.
On Wolfline spacious 3BD 3BATownhome Loft. Very nice.W/D and new appliances. Amust see! Call 427—3590 or469-4545

DUPLEX FOR RENT
ZED/1 BA $575 OR 3BD/1 BA$675 duplex. Hardwood floors,large windows, fenced in yard,pets negotiable, with In 1 mile‘Of NCSU. Deposit/referencesrequired. Call 468-1740

CARS
'99 Jeep Grand Cherokee Lar-edo, 2-wheel drive. Excellentcondition, very clean. 1 owner,‘ nonsmoker. Burgundy, 85K mi.$7700 080. 696-5859.
1992 Toyota CamryV6 XLEAutO., AC, Power Windows,Door locks, moonroof,162000mi, all malntenancerecords available- car Is in ex-cellent condition. $3000 080.412-9633

MOTORCYCLES ATVs
Motorcycle for sale. '92 HondaNighthawk 750 asking $1400.Call Brad at 291 -8093

CHILD CARE
Help Wanted with Child Care,Housework and Errands forexpectant mother oftwins and2-year-old. Hours Flexible, PayNegotiable. Serious InquireesOnly. 851-6249. ‘
Experienced childcare wantedfor4-month-oldand 5-year-oldgirls in our home In SouthpointMall area. 35 hrs/week. 919-361-8010.

HELP WANTED
BARTENDING! $300/daypotential. NO experiencenecessary. Training, provided.800-965-6520 ext 140
Part Time Gymnastics coach.Experience preferred. Alsoaccept elementary education.major. Sonshine Gymnastics inHolly Springs. 557-9990
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15-30/hr.Job placementassis-tance is top priority. Raleigh‘s. Bartending School. HAVE FUN!MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!

HELP WANTED

Call Now About Half—Price Tu-Ition Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
LET UPS HELP PAY FORYOURTUITION. UPS IS SEEKING P/TPACKAGE HANDLERS. WORK3.5-5 HOURS/DAY ON ONE OF ,THREE SHIFTS: 5:30PM (MON-FRI) 3:30AM (MON-FRI), OR10:30PM (SUN-THURS). AP-PLICANTS SHOULD EXPECTPHYSICAL, FAST-PACED WORKIN A WAREHOUSE ENVIRON-MENT. STARTING PAY RATE$8.50/HOUR, UP TO $2,000/YEAR FOR TUITION (5:30PM &10:30PM SHIFTS),ANDFULL MEDICAL BENEFITS.OPPORTUNITIES FOR PRO-MOTION EXIST. INTERESTEDAPPLICANTS APPLY ONLINEAT WWW.UPSJOBS.COM.EOE/M/F/DN
Bob Evan‘s Restaurants nowaccepting applications. Allpositions, flexible schedules.Night/day shift. Part-timebenefits. Apply at Raleigh,Brier Creek Parkway, BrierCreek Shopping Center orCary, Walnut St. CrossroadsShopping Center.
Now HiringPart-and full—time waitstaff po-sitions, nights and weekends.Great pay and great benefitsincluding golfand more. Mac-Gregor Downs Country Club,467-0146, ask for Cameron.
PARTY RENTAL CO.delivery & setup Mon-Sun AM,PM, Eves. Near campus, NCSUstudents only, No smoking,Good driving record, Smililngfaces © 833-9743
New location opening forQdoba Mexican Grill at OldeRaleigh Village. Immediate op-portunities for cooks, cashiersand servers.CaII 919-781-9220or 332—9364.
PT receptionist needed forcommercial real estate Of—fice. Flexible hours, great forstudents. Computer skillsrequired. Call 821-7177 or faxresumes to 833-1363.

HELP WANTED
code In subject line tocareers@athenixcorp.com 1 $32218moor send to Athenix Corp., 4 Puppeteer .Human Resources, PO. Box Lewis110347, Research Triangle 9 AudiblyPark, NC 27709-0347. EOE, 14 Historicalwww.athenlxcorp.com period15 More rationalPARTTIME LANDSCAPE 16 LariatHELP 17 GO astrayNeeded for Small Cary com- .pany. Located near WolfCreekApartments. Experience pre- memberferred, but will train. Flexible 20 Throws in a highHours, No Sunday Work. Call arcCody 779-2596. 22 ElectricityIproducers- - - 24 cy rain‘. VeterInary Asst EvenIngs,aIter 26 Fadsnate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872-6060 30 Menu item
Get paid toplay with South- 32 Efilcr’rywest Wake YMCA (Apex/Raleigh). Looking for tutors,youth counselors, and busdrivers (must have CDL withP-endorsement). Afternoonsflexible schedule 2-6pm. Call657—9622 for more Informa-tion. 47 Elan! starter 6 Wrath ‘ ‘ ‘48 emale lobster 7 Perform again ;GET PAID TO DRIVE A BRAND 49 Feels'unwell 8 Like some NCSU FALLNEW CAR! $ 51 Enlciphered verbs ‘ FESTIVAL 20M.Now paying drivers 800- 53 aesman’s 9 Assumed name$3200 a month. Pick Up 56 :5)!te f h 10 Endure HERMERWYour Free Car Key Today! ur er—or- ire 11 Norwegian . an.www.freecarkey.com 61 gpes ‘ _ I 12 II/Tpnai I t ”a Elenea ogIca anipu a or can m
PffKennel help needed.Week- chart 13 Periods anends and holidays. 848-1926. 62 Put out . 21 8”” talk. “93381381!!!, 63 Mechamcal man 23 Du Mauner novel 7 ,M k . . 65 SIckIy 25 Forbidden: var. ”J38””Um!
a e moEney $331???“ 66 Falsifiers 28 Tee ‘surveys. arn - or - -surveys. Earn $2VS-$250 for g; giggrl‘oos 3(1) ngdrjctive IflfiiflfiTfli38$!“ocus groups. isit www. fit - Wcash4students.com/ncsur $8 lgpéerscswlolcfieples 32 agcggent a“:mam 3"

Help wanted at Toy Store! Funworking environment. Must DOWN vesselslike working with moms&kids. 1 Senses 35 Ma Joad, for one 50 Ignited 56 Sword handle5 miles from campus. Apply in 2 Swashbuckler 37 Radar setup 51 Kasparov’s 57 One continentperson. Learning Express. Cary Flynn 40 Clampett game 58 Romanov859-1989. 3 Prickly fencing patriarch 52 Minus figure title4 Fast flyer, briefly 42 Wedge shot 54 Pablo Casals' 59 TerseFine Art Gallery has immedi- 5 Reagan’s 45 Flower or sea . instrument 60 Scale unit
ate PT to FT gallery assistant Alexander POIYP 64 Black 900positions. Retail and com-puter experience required.2 Saturdays per month.E-mail resumes, availability,and salary requirements toIocalart@bellsouth.net

Parking attendants/ambassadors needed, musthave customer service expe-rience. Shift times available9am-12pm/12pm-4pm $8/hr.367-2212.
Molecular Biologist (Job Refer-ence: MB/TH) Responsible forthe design and Implementa-tion Of appropriate CloningStrategies to create expressionvectors for production of novelproteins and screening of ourstrain collection for genes ofinterest.
Strong background In molecu-lar biology. MS. or equivalentIn molecular biology or arelated discipline with at least2 years of experience in a re-search laboratory. Experiencewith basic cloning techniquesas well as protein expres-sion and characterizationIs a must. Must be familiarwith manipulation of DNAand protein sequences usingStandard software packages(e.g.VectorNTI,CloneManager).Work experience with DNA hy-bridization methods as well asWestern blots is a plus.
We Offer Competitive salaries,excellent benefits and an at- ,tractive stock option plan.
TO apply, please email re—sume with Iob reference

Part-Time Front Counter Sales.Flexible hours and pay. CaryMower and Saw. 10 minutesfrom campus. Call 467-7761.
TheYMCA of Garner is lookingfor Youth Counselors for ItsEarly Arrivals Program. 7am-9am, Monday through Friday.Interested?? Call 773-3621.
Part-time positions availableworking with children andadults with developmentaldisabilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call Health ServicesPersonnel 773-0025 for moreinformation.
Get paid foryouropinions! Earn$15—125 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
SPRING SEMESTER INTERN—SHIPS Commitment as littleas 4 hours per week. No pay,but real experience in themusic industry. Check us outat www.DeepSouthEntertainment.com. Call 844—1515 oremail info@deepsouthentertainment.com.

NOTICES
$600 Group FundraiserScheduling Bonus4 hours of vour OfOUO'S time

18 Woods of golf19 Archipelago

27 Retarding force29 Baby bear

38 Absorbed by39 Chute at theOlympics41 Gives oonsem43 Make weary44 Explore46 Escalates

71 Actor Chaney 33 Little Joe’s bro34 Mil. invasion

- Crossword

©2003 Tribune 23d” Services, Inc.All rights recon . l
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' NOTICES SPRING BREAK SPRING B‘REAK

PLUS our free (yes, free)fundraising solutions EQUALS$1,000-$2,000 In earningsfor your group. Call TODAYfor a $600 bonus when youschedule your non-sales fund-raiser with CampusFundraiser.Contact CampusFundraiser,(888)923-3238 or visitwww.campusfundraiser.com

Check the display case out-side Dabney 124 for items(ex. keys, eyeglasses, clothing,notebooks, etc.) turned into"Lost n Found".

SPRING BREAK
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From $279! IncludesMeals, Port Taxes, ExclusiveBeach Parties With 20+ OfYour Favorite TV Celebri-ties As Seen On Real World,Road Rules, Bachelor! Great,Beaches, Nightlife! EthicsAward Winning Company!www.SpringBreakTravel.com1-800-678-6386
SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,ACA-PULCO,JAMAICAFrom $459+Tax! FLORIDA$159! Our Cancun Prices Are

$100 Less Than Others! BookNow! Includes Breakfasts,Dinners, 30-50+ Hours FreeDrinks! Ethics Award Win-nIng Company! Vlew 500Hotel Reviews & Videos Atwww.SprIngBreakTravel.com1 —800-678-6386
#1 Spring Break Website!Lowest Prices Guaranteed.Free Meals & Free Drinks. Book1 1 people,get 1 2th free! Groupdiscounts for 6+. www.Springbreakdiscounts.com or 800-838-8202
We Need Campus Reps! PutUp Flyers Around CampusAnd Get A Free Trip! WorkFor The Only Spring BreakCompany Recognized ForOutstanding Ethics. Bahamas,Cancun, Aca Pulco, Florida.www.SpringBreakTraveI.com1-800-678—6386
#1 Spring-BreakVacations!150% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,Costa Rica. Book Now & Re—ceive Free Meals & Parties. RepsTravel Free! 1-800-234—7007endlesssummertourscom
Spring Break 2005.Travel withSTS,America's #1 StudentTourOperator. Jamaica, Cancun, -Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.HIrInO campus reps. Call for

discounts: 800-648-4849 ‘orwww.ststravel.com

SPRING
BREGK
BRHHMHS
CRUISE
$279!5 Days, Meals. Parties. TaxesParty With Real World Celebrities!Panama City $179 ,IDaytona $159, Cancun $499Located in Chapel Hillwww.SpringBreakTravel.com

1 -800-678-6386
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Schedule
Football vs. Florida State, 11/11 7:45
Basketball vs. St. Augustine, 1 1/ 10, 7:30
Men’s Soccer in ACC Tourney, 11/ 10, TBA
Volleyball vs. FSU, 11/ 12, 7
Swimming & Diving at GT Invite, 11/19—21
Wrestling at Campbell, 11/9,
Cross Country at Dist. 111 Champ, 11/ 13
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Stephen Federowicz
Staff Writer

The crowd left so fast, Carter-
Finley Stadium might as well
have been on fire late Saturday
afternoon. The onlookers who
weren’t rushing to leave the
scene with 1:22 still remaining
on the clock occupied themselves
bybooing the home team merci-
lessly.
An errant pass by Wolfpack

quarterback Jay Davis was
intercepted and taken in for a
game-deciding Georgia Tech
touchdown. Down by three,
the Pack drove to near midfield
before Kenny Scott nabbed the
Davis pass and took it to the
endzone fot a 24-14 lead that
would hold for the last minute
and a half.
“I’m embarrassed,” Wolfpack

coach ChuckAmato said, though
he later said that he might have
chosen the wrong word when he
said ‘embarrassed.’
The interception was one of

three by the Pack (4—5, 3 —4 ACC)
on Saturday, accounting for all
the State turnovers. They were
especially costly considering all
three of the Yellow Jackets (5 -3,
4-3) touchdowns evolved from
them.

‘ “We had a strict lead going on,”
quarterback lay Davis said ofthe
last interception. “Meaning that
ifyou can’t beat the corner deep,
just turn around and stop. I’m
not sure what happened out
there, but the corner made a
play.”
The NC. State secondary was

also very active, grabbing three

FOOTBALI. continued on page 5
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Scores
Georgia Tech 24, Football 14
Men’s Soccer 2, Virginia Tech 0
Georgia Tech 140, M. Swimming 8r Diving 97
W. Swimming 8r Diving 122, Georgia Tech 121
Virginia Tech 3, Volleyball 2
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‘ JEFF REEVES/TEHNICIAN
John Deraney (right) and holder Chris Young cringe in disgust after Deraney’s 52-yard attempt, which would have tied the score, sails wide.
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ifhree

takeaways

notenough

Nicholas Ieffreys
StaffWriter
The NC. State defense has

been ranked among the top
of the country all season long.
But the top— ranked defense has
struggled all season long to cre-
ate turnovers.
That changed Saturday after—

noon when the Pack faced off
against ACC foe Georgia Tech

‘at Carter- Finley Stadium. The
outcome ofthe game did not.
The Pack was able to compile

three turnovers, all in the first
half. State had two intercep-
tions by Dovonte Edwards and
another interception that was
returned for a touchdown by
Marcus Hudson.
“We got a lot of turnovers to-

day,” Pat Thomas said. “But we
made a lot of turnovers today.”
Even with three takeaways for

the Pack, it still wasn’t enough
“KEAWMS continued on page 5

.5 MKS-.51.311: 11351‘:
The State offense sputtered all game,
scoring just one touchdown and
getting shutout over the final three
quarters. The Georgia Tech defense
held running back T.A. McLendon to
just 50 yards, forcing State to throw
the ball 38 times. Two of Tech’s three
interceptions came in the fourth
quarter, including the game-deciding
play withjustovera minute remaining.

1311‘! 1'1 1731111115 31.5:
The postseason outlook is grim for
the Wolfpack, as it needs two wins in
two gamesto turn 2004 into a winning
season. One ofthose wins will have to
come injust a few days against a top-
15 team in Florida State. The loss to
Georgia Tech has turned the final two
games into absolute must wins, where
a loss means spending Christmas break
at home instead of in a bowl game.

11.1= :r”.11-:
Georgia Tech’5 third-string running
backRashaun Grant picked upthe slack
for the injured P.J. Daniels, recording
122 rushing yards on 20 carries. Thefreshman runner averaged more than
six yards per carry, taking pressure off
sophomore quarterback Reggie Ball,
who threw three interceptions in the
first half and none in the second half.

anxscoaa:
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Penalties-yards
TurnoversTOP

GT
33-178
91
6-55
328:16

NCSU
32—72
234
9-94
31 :44

1111333171131.111- 1‘5- 13.5215
Rushing: ‘ McLendon 18—50

Hawkins 3-30
Passing: Davi522-38—0-234Receiving: Barrett 5—92

Clark 5-40

~{OMPILED BY AUSTIN JOHNSON
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JOSHUA MICHEL/TECHNICIAN
Junior Bryant Salter tries to slide between two Virginia Tech defend-
ers in State’s 2-0 win over the Hokies Saturday at Method Road.

Pack keeps

streak alive

It’s been 276 minutes of
goose eggs and countingfor
Pack opponents, as State
earned anotherACC win.

Ian Jester
Senior Staff Writer

’ With the seeding far from
settled for this week’s ACC
Championship, the Wolfpack
greatly improved its position in
the conference with a 2-0 home
victory over Virginia Tech in its

Sammy};
"1517512 “r

755-3880

regular- season finale Saturday.
The match—up between the

ACC’s cellar dwellers in the
standings also featured the top
two goal- 1. 1.1.. 7
.mindersin “‘1‘ "“3
the confer-. VA TECH O
ence, and
with the result of Saturday’s
match, State’s jorge Gonzales
now leads the ACC with 67
saves on the year, while Tech’s
Chase Harrison holds second

SOCCER continued on page 6
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Jumbo Wings
Sun - Thurs

Women

edge Tech

by a point

Individualperfomances highlight dayfor
men, as the women dominate when need
to most

Iosh Harrell
Staff Writer

NC. State swimmers and diVers talked all week
about how they expected a large crowd to come
out for their first ACC opponent.
They were right.
The -Willis R. Casey Natatorium filled up to

see the Wolfpackwomen’s team come away with
a 122—121 win and the men with a 140—97 loss
against conference rival Georgia Tech.
After a successful 400—yard medley for the

women’s team, Lindsay Barwegen continued
her winning ways for the Pack as she extended
her long distance freestyle streak.
The Pack took first and second in the 200-

yard individual medley, with junior Jessica
Koenig and senior Laura Cutler respectively.
Sophomore Kerry Whitson came out with two
wins, one in the ZOO-yard freestyle and another
in the 100 -yard freestyle.
But barely trailing with two events to go,

the Pack came through in the clutch. Led by
Halle Kiehlmer the Pack took first, second
and fourth in ZOO-yard breaststroke, and
then in the last match, the 400 -yard freestyle

SWIM continued on page 5
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COURTNEY EVANS/TECHNICIAN
The women's team edged Georgia Tech by a single point, 122—121, on Friday night.
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